HIV-specific CTL play a central role in immune control of HIV. The basis for understanding the success or failure of this immune response requires identification of the specific epitopes targeted by CTL. However, in populations most severely affected by the global epidemic, this fundamental knowledge is hindered by the lack of characterization of many of the HLA class I alleles highly prevalent in such populations. Overall, the peptide-binding motif has been determined for a small minority (9%) of HLA class I alleles, with a strong bias toward those alleles prevalent in Caucasoid populations. These studies therefore set out to define, in a South African Zulu/Xhosa population at the epicenter of the epidemic, the epitopes presented by alleles highly prevalent, but for which the peptide-binding motif had not been characterized. Using a method of motif inference, epitopes presented by four such alleles prevalent in the Zulu/Xhosa population of Durban, South Africa, namely, B*3910, B*4201, B*8101, and Cw*1801, are described. Importantly, this approach may additionally facilitate optimization of epitopes in certain instances where conflicting reports in the literature exist regarding the peptide-binding motif, such as for HLA-A*2902, also highly prevalent in southern African populations. These data indicate that the previously anomalous position of HLA-A*2902 among HLA-A alleles, outside any recognized HLA-A supertype, is artifactual, and the true position of the A*2902 motif overlaps those of the A1 and A24
I
n the past decade, there has been a rapid increase in the number of virus-specific CTL epitopes that have been defined. This is well illustrated for HIV-1, for which the first epitope was defined in 1988 (1) . By 1993, an additional 10 epitopes had been fully defined (2) and in the current HIV Immunology database 214 epitopes are listed (3) . A recent single study of a population of Zulu/Xhosa in Durban, South Africa (4), identified 180 CTL responses to epitopes within 18-mer peptides, of which only 45 had previously been described. Thus, although a large number of epitopes have been defined, an even greater number have yet to be determined. In addition, the number of HLA class I alleles that have been described has increased, from Ͻ200 in 1993 to Ͼ1100 in 2003 (͗www.anthonynolan.org.uk/HIG/index.html͘). The majority of uncharacterized new HLA class I alleles and the CTL epitopes they present are expressed in non-Caucasoids that include the very populations most afflicted by the HIV-1 epidemic and toward which vaccine-directed efforts need to be most urgently directed.
Knowledge of the CTL epitopes targeted forms the basis for understanding the mechanisms of success or failure of immune control of a pathogen, such as HIV-1, where elimination or containment is dependent on CTL activity. Vaccine-directed efforts therefore need to focus first on identifying the epitopes presented by HLA alleles prevalent in populations severely affected by the global HIV epidemic. This study set out to define the dominant epitopes restricted by previously uncharacterized HLA alleles highly prevalent in the Zulu/Xhosa population in KwaZuluNatal, South Africa, and which, from previous studies, play a prominent role in the HIV-specific CTL response (4) .
The opportunity to rapidly define novel epitopes results primarily from use of the ELISPOT assay and the use of matrices of pooled peptides that allow identification of an individual peptide that is recognized by CTL (5) . The peptides used typically are 15-20 aa in length and are so constructed to span the entire expressed genome of the virus in question. Each peptide overlaps by 10 aa with the next to ensure that, theoretically, CTL responses to all epitopes up to 11 aa in length are detectable (6) . Definition of the optimal epitope, 8 -11 aa long, from the 15-to 20-mer is greatly facilitated by knowledge of the relevant HLA class I molecule motif. The motif, determined by elution and sequencing of mostly self-peptides (͗www.syfpeithi.de/͘ and Ref. 7) , has been defined for 97 of the 1,111 (8.7%) HLA-A, -B, and -C alleles (͗www.syfpeithi.de/͘ and Ref. 7) . The motif has not been determined for many of the alleles known to play an important role in the HIV-specific response in Southern Africa. Notable examples are HLA-B alleles such as HLA-B*4201 (expressed in 20.4% of the population), B*8101 (12.0%), and HLA-C alleles such as HLACw*1801 (14.4%) that dominated the HLA-B and HLA-C-restricted anti-HIV response, respectively, in a recent study of 375 C clade-infected South Africans (4).
To determine the peptide-binding motifs for these uncharacterized HLA class I alleles, it is necessary to know the HLA residues forming the primary anchor pockets. This may be inferred from knowledge of the amino acid sequence of the alleles and of the residues that, from crystallographic studies, characteristically form these binding pockets (7) (8) (9) (10) . We hypothesized that the motif may then be successfully inferred by comparison of these pocket-forming HLA residues in uncharacterized alleles, such as HLA-B*4201, with those equivalent HLA residues that form the same pockets in related alleles, such as HLA-B*0702, for which the peptide-binding motif has been determined. We tested this hypothesis for one such HLA-C and three such HLA-B alleles. For a fifth allele, HLA-A*2902, phenotypic frequency was 16.4% in Zulu/Xhosa, where a marked discrepancy exists between the defined motif (11) and defined epitopes, we applied the same approach to determine whether the inferred motif was consistent with the actual epitopes or with the defined motif.
Materials and Methods

ELISPOT assays and peptides
As previously described (4, 5) , 410 overlapping peptides, 18 aa in length and overlapping by 10 aa with the adjacent peptide, were synthesized. These peptides spanned the entire length of the expressed HIV-1 C clade consensus sequence, that being the clade prevalent in Durban. These peptides were arranged in a matrix of 10 -12 peptides per pool, such that the recognition of a single peptide would be observed uniquely by detection of responses in two wells of an IFN-␥ ELISPOT assay. Recognition of the individual peptide was confirmed in a subsequent independent IFN-␥ ELISPOT assay.
Determination of HLA restriction by intracellular cytokine staining assays and ELISPOT
Confirmation of the statistically determined HLA restriction of the response was undertaken as previously described in intracellular IFN-␥ staining assays (12) or by ELISPOT assay (13) using a panel of EBV-transformed B cell lines (BCL) 3 matched individually through only one class I allele with the effector cells being tested. Briefly, the peptide of interest was incubated with each matched BCL for 60 min at 37°C, followed by washing to remove unbound peptide. Each peptide-pulsed BCL and corresponding negative control, BCL with no peptide added, was incubated with specific effectors (CTL lines or PBMC) for 90 min. Brefeldin A was added followed by a further incubation of 4.5 h. FACS analysis was used to determine percentage of IFN-␥-FITC-, CD8-PE-, and CD4-APC-positive cells. HLA restriction by IFN-␥ ELISPOT assay utilized a similar procedure, as previously described (5, 13) .
HLA typing and HLA frequencies
Patients HLA type was determined to the oligo-allelic level using Dynal RELITM Reverse Sequence-Specific Oligonucleotide kits for the HLA-A, -B, and -C loci (Dynal Biotech). To obtain four-digit typing, Dynal Biotech Sequence-Specific priming kits were used, in conjunction with the Sequence-Specific Oligonucleotide type. Where alleles were still not defined to the four-digit level, the sequence-specific priming primer mixes were used. All HLA class I alleles in the International Immunogenetics (IMGT) allele release 2.4.0 were considered in the typing. Phenotypic frequencies quoted were determined from HLA typing of 250 consecutively typed, HIV-infected mothers presenting at antenatal clinic and consenting to participate in the study.
Motif inference
The amino acids lining the six pockets, critical for epitope binding, have previously been determined (7) (8) (9) (10) . The residues at the second position and at the carboxyl terminus of the epitope, that bind within the B and F pockets, respectively, form the primary anchor residues in 86 of the 97 motifs determined by analysis of eluted peptides (͗www.syfpeithi.de/͘ and Ref. 7) . For the great majority of HLA class I molecules, therefore, the B and F pockets are the most important in determining the peptide-binding motif. The remaining 11 alleles have additional or alternative anchor residues. Of these 11, there are 9, which still rely on the carboxyl terminus of the epitope as a primary anchor; but have additions to the B pocket as anchors; e.g., Cw*0101 uses the D pocket, accommodating position 3 of the epitope, as a primary anchor. B*0801 and B*0802 are the only defined alleles where residues 3 and 5 of the motif are the primary anchors and the B and F pockets of these alleles therefore play a lesser role.
To infer the motif for uncharacterized alleles, the HLA residues anticipated to line the B and F pockets were compared with those of alleles for which the motif has already been determined. Where these HLA residues were identical for the two class I molecules being compared, an identical motif was inferred; for example, the residues anticipated to form the F pocket of HLA-B*0702 and B*4201 (Table I ). In the absence of identical pockets, the motif for the uncharacterized allele was predicted by reference to a closely related allele for which the motif had been defined, taking into account differences in charge and size of the side chains of the amino acids lining the pockets.
Validation of inferred motifs
To test the validity and utility of this approach for predicting peptidebinding motifs, the HIV-specific CTL responses were characterized in a cohort of 375 study subjects from Durban, South Africa (4), which included a number of HLA class I alleles whose motif had not been determined but which were present at high prevalence. Initial IFN-␥ ELISPOT assays identified which of 410 18-mer overlapping peptides were targeted. The HLA restriction was determined using a statistical method comparing the frequency of the HLA class I alleles expressed in study subjects making a response to the 18-mer peptide with the frequency of those alleles in the nonresponders (Ref. 4 and Fig. 1A) .
Determination of the optimal epitope within the 18-mer overlapping peptide recognized was undertaken in two steps. First, the optimal 8-to 11-mer epitope was predicted using the established or predicted peptidebinding motif for the relevant allele. Second, truncated peptides, one amino acid longer or shorter than the predicted optimal 8-to 11-mer, were used in further IFN-␥ ELISPOT assays. These peptides were serially diluted and incubated with PBMC to ascertain the truncation causing an IFN-␥ response at the lowest dilution, thereby determining the identity of the optimal epitope.
HLA-A*2902-binding assay
To assess the ability of synthetically defined peptide epitopes to associate with the specific class I complex HLA-A*2902, a screening assay based on inhibition of binding of a fluorescent standard peptide was used. Binding events were determined using the technique of fluorescence polarization, which is unique among methods used to analyze molecular-binding events because it gives a direct, nearly instantaneous measurement of a ligand's bound:free ratio. The technique is based on the principle that small molecules rotate faster than large molecules. During binding, the small fluorescent peptide, which has free rotational mobility, is converted to a larger fluorescent peptide-HLA complex with restricted rotational mobility, resulting in an increase in polarization in absence of a competitor. At a selected high threshold concentration of 80 M, various competitor peptides were incubated with activated soluble (s) HLA-A*2902 (50 g/ml) in the presence of 1 nM FlTC-labeled reference peptide YTDGVPL-K(FITC)-Y and excess ␤ 2 -microglobulin (24.8 g/ml) and peptide-MHC interactions were monitored over time. Final equilibrium polarization levels were transformed into percent inhibition to indicate the extent of binding to sHLA-A*2902.
Results
Definition of novel epitopes presented by HLA-B*4201, B*8101, and B*3910
Initial focus was placed on HLA-B*4201, the HLA class I allele that previous studies had shown makes the strongest individual contribution to the HIV-specific CTL response in the study population in Durban, South Africa (4). The B*4201 allele was sequenced in 1988 (14) but its motif has not been determined. Approximately 20% of the Zulu-Xhosa population express B*4201 and it is thus one of the most prevalent alleles. The approach adopted for defining B*4201-restricted epitopes is illustrated in Fig. 1, A and B. A strong association between recognition of the 18-mer peptide MASEFNLPPIVAKEIA and expression of HLA-B*4201 was observed ( p ϭ 3.2 ϫ 10 Ϫ18 ), and the identical motif to HLA-B*0702 (15-17) was inferred for B*4201 (Table I ). The peptide-binding motif of Pro at position 2 (P2) and Leu at the C-terminal position (PC) predicted LPPIVAKEI (LI9) as the optimal epitope, as was subsequently confirmed (Fig. 1B) .
Similarly, recognition of the 18-mer LVGPTPVNIIGRNMLTQL was strongly associated with expression of the HLA-B*8101 allele ( p ϭ 4.5 ϫ 10
Ϫ19
). The sequence of B*8101 was defined in 1996 (18) , and again no motif has been characterized to date. Comparison of this uncharacterized allele to other defined alleles indicated B*8101 would have the same B and F pocket amino acid preferences as B*0702. Potential optimal epitopes within this 18-mer satisfying the peptide-binding motif of Pro at P2 and Leu (or a medium-sized hydrophobic residue) at the PC, assuming an optimal epitope of 8 -11 aa, are the 11-mer, TPVNIIGRNML (TL11), the 10-mer, TPVNI-IGRNM (TM10), and the 8-mer GPTPVNII (GI8). The optimal epitope in this case proved to be the 11-mer, TL11 (Fig. 1C and data not shown), and B*8101 was formally shown to be the restriction element for this response (data not shown).
The utility of this approach was tested for one additional HLA-B allele for which the peptide-binding motif is unknown. For HLA-B*3910, the prevalent subtype of HLA-B39 in the Durban cohort (͗www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/projects/mhc͘), the motif was expected to differ significantly from the B*3901 and B*3902 subtypes (19) for which the binding motif has been characterized (Table I) , in particular as a result of Tyr 67 in B*3910 replacing Cys 67 or Ser 67 in B*3901 and B*3902, respectively. The B pocket for B*3910 would thus be expected to be considerably smaller and very similar in size and charge to the B pocket of B*0702. The F pocket for B*3910 is identical to that of B*3901 and B*3902 and differs only marginally from B*0702 in the substitution of Phe for Tyr at residue 116, thus a medium-sized hydrophobic residue such as Leu or Ile would be predicted to bind favorably into the F pocket of B*3910. The predicted optimal epitope TPQDLTNML from the 17-mer GATPQDLNTMLNTVGGH was confirmed (Fig. 1D) and HLA-B*3910 restriction having also been confirmed (4).
Definition of novel epitopes presented by Cw*1801
Definition of the peptide-binding motifs for HLA-C alleles has been particularly neglected; only 3.2% of C allele motifs have been formally defined. To establish the validity of the approach of motif inference as applied to HLA-C alleles, HLA-Cw*1801, the HLA-C allele that makes the greatest contribution to the HIV-specific CTL response (4) and for which the motif has not been defined, was studied. The predicted Cw*1801 B pocket motif was Arg/Gln by analogy with the defined motif for the very similar Cw*0602 B 
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Upper portion, Motif inference for B*3910, B*4201, and B*8101 and optimal epitope prediction for three novel epitopes, confirmed in Fig 1. Lower portion, Motif inference for Cw*1801 and optimal epitope prediction for four novel epitopes, confirmed in Fig 2. pocket (20) , the only difference being a change of Phe3 Tyr at HLA residue 99. The Cw*1801 F pocket motif would be predicted to be identical to that of Cw*0401 (20) , whose motif has been defined (Table I ). In each of four cases, the optimal epitope based on this predicted motif for Cw*1801 proved to be as anticipated (Fig. 2) . In each case, the optimal epitope was determined from studies of at least two subjects in whom the response was detected.
Discrepancies between defined motif and defined epitopes
Previous reports have illustrated the fact that the sequence of an epitope peptide may not conform precisely to the binding motif that has been defined for a particular allele, which may point to the difference between the sequences of self-peptides and those of epitope peptides. However, for one particular allele, HLA-A*2902, for which the peptide-binding motif has been determined by sequencing of eluted peptides, none of the A*2902-restricted CTL epitopes that have been defined conform to the motif defined in 1996 (Ref. 11 and Table II) . From this study, the sequences of self-peptides eluted from A*2902 in 16 of 16 cases had the negatively charged Glu at P2, 6 of 16 cases had Tyr at PC, and 5 of 16 cases had Leu at PC. However, alignment of the five defined HLA-A*2902-restricted epitopes show, that in each case, they have a large hydrophobic residue (Phe or Tyr) anchoring the peptide in the B pocket (Refs. 3, 6, and 21-23 and Table II) .
More recently, the peptide-binding motif for A*2902 has been defined (24) and also conflicts with the originally defined motif. Table I These data indicate a broad specificity at P2, but with positively and negatively charged residues not tolerated; and a strong preference for Tyr at PC. To examine the motif that would be inferred for HLA-A*2902 based solely on the HLA amino acid sequence, a comparison was made between HLA-A*2902 and the closely related A19 alleles, A*3001, A*3002, A*3003, A*3004, A*3101, and A*3303 (25, 26) , for which the motifs have also been defined. From these data, one would predict a similarly capacious B pocket characteristically containing large to medium-sized hydrophobic residues at P2 for A*2902, consistent with what is observed for the defined A*2902-restricted epitopes that all have Phe or Tyr at P2 (Table II) . Thus, the approach of generating an inferred motif may facilitate rapid optimization of epitopes where a discrepancy may exist between the defined motif and the sequence of peptides restricted by the relevant allele.
To examine the possibility that the previously defined motif for A*2902 might have erroneously led to this allele being categorized as an anomaly among HLA-A alleles, being included in none of the four major HLA-A supertypes (27, 28) , we subsequently performed binding assays using peptides conforming to the defined motif (Glu at P2 and Tyr/Leu at PC) and the peptides defined as A*2902-restricted epitopes (Fig. 3) . The reference A*2902-binding peptide was outcompeted by all five A*2902-restricted epitope peptides, but by none of 10 peptides conforming to the published motif of Glu at P2 and Tyr/Leu at PC. These data suggest that the motif determined by inference in this case is closer to the true motif than that determined by peptide elution. The recent definition of the A*2902 motif using single amino acid-substituted peptides (24) supports the data presented here and suggests that the A*2902 motif overlaps those of the A1 and A24 supertypes.
Discussion
These studies demonstrate the value of HLA class I allele motif inference, determined by the HLA amino acids sequence and previous x-ray crystallographic definition of the HLA residues forming the critical B and F pockets into which the peptide residues at P2 and PC preferentially bind. There is an exponential increase in the number of new alleles that are being discovered. This means that definition of motif by the labor-intensive method of peptide elution and sequencing from particular class I molecules is not A*3001 feasible to keep pace with the need to understand characteristics of alleles that may be highly prevalent in particular populations of interest. In addition, the HLA nomenclature does not necessarily reflect peptide-binding motif similarities. As demonstrated here, the motif for B*3910 is more closely related to B*0702, B*4201, and B*8101 than to B*3901 or B*3902. These studies show that, for five HLA class I alleles that are highly prevalent in the Zulu/Xhosa population of South Africa, an epicenter of the HIV epidemic, the motif can be successfully inferred in this way. The second principal finding of these studies is that HLA-A*2902, previously believed to be unique among HLA-A alleles in that it did not fit into one of the four major supertypes (27, 28) , in 
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Predicted motifs are based on comparisons to defined motifs indicated as superscripts. fact has a motif that overlaps that of other HLA-A class I molecules (24) . Like the closely related A*3002, Tyr/Phe are the preferred residues at P2 and Tyr is preferred at PC. There is no HLA-A allele with a motif that incorporates a negatively charged residue at P2, and thus A*2902 would be unique if, as previously indicated (11) , it were so. However, the failure to demonstrate binding to A*2902 of peptides conforming to this motif (with Glu at P2), in combination with the statistical implausibility of 16 of 16 eluted peptides having Glu at P2 compared with 0 of 5 defined A*2902-restricted epitopes ( p ϭ 4.9 ϫ 10 Ϫ5 ), would indicate that the true motif for A*2902 is Tyr/Phe at P2 and Tyr at PC. This new motif is fully consistent with that determined for A*2902 recently by single amino acid peptide substitutions (24) .
The method of motif inference requires two assumptions that require caution in this approach. First, the success of the approach depends on correctly identifying the HLA residues that form the B and F pocket for the allele in question. Furthermore, greater weight needs to be placed on particular residues lining these pockets than others. The residues used here are 9, 24, 45, 63, 66, 67, and 99 for the B pocket and 77, 80, 81, 95, and 116 for the F pocket. The second note of caution relates to the motif as being determined by the B and F pocket alone. The other pockets, in particular A, D, and C pockets, may in certain instances play a greater role than the B and F pockets. However, as noted above, it is rare for a class I allele not to have a clear preference for particular residues to bind within the B and F pockets. With these notes of caution, motif inferences for all uncharacterized HLA-A and HLA-B alleles present at a prevalence of Ͼ1% in the South Africa Zulu/Xhosa study population are shown in Tables III and IV . This approach provides a peptide-binding motif, where one previously did not exist, for 9 of 23 HLA-A alleles and for 9 of 21 HLA-B alleles. Similarly inferred motifs for HLA-C alleles have been determined (29) .
In summary, motif inference for the increasing number of new HLA class I alleles greatly facilitates the rapid and accurate identification of optimal CTL epitopes. This knowledge of the CTL epitopes being targeted forms the fundamental starting point for subsequent studies needed to understand the pathogenesis of autoimmune diseases and viral infections such as HIV.
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